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ONLINE EXHIBITIONS MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK 
1. Background  
The University of Queensland (UQ) Library’s Strategic Plan (2013 - 20171) outlined the need for 
increased emphasis on digitisation and promotion of unique collections. Consequently, in 2015-6, UQ 
Library undertook a project to explore a coherent approach to UQ Library’s growing digitised collections.  
From a review of the current state, an environmental scan of emerging technologies, and comparison of 
potential platforms, the project identified: 
• issues sustaining and maintaining online exhibitions;   
• the need to broaden the Library’s approach in this area to make use of emerging technologies; and  
• the need to enable others to use our digitised collections. 
2. Definitions  
Online exhibitions Curated presentations of collections presented digitally. Online exhibitions often 
feature a large collection or several collections grouped around a theme, person, 
or historical event.  
 
Digital stories Usually single web pages that present highlights from collections in an 
interactive manner.  They are increasingly used by news outlets and content 
providers to present a narrative through different types of media. 
 
Blog post A single page post that present highlights from collections. Blogs are used by 
news outlets and content providers to present a narrative through different 
types of media 
 
Social Media A small paragraph or sentence used to highlight awareness and promote a 
collection. Use to redirect followers to the collection on UQ eSpace. 
 
3. Description of the Framework  
To ensure sustainability of online exhibitions or digital stories (regardless of platform), a framework was 
established by stakeholders. At UQ Library, this included Digitisation, UQ eSpace (institutional 
repository), Marketing and Communications, Fryer (special collections), and Business and User Analysis.  
 
Key aspects include:  
 
• Structured proposal stage to ensure online exhibitions are properly resourced and UQ Library’s 
wider priorities. This stage includes prompts to contact key UQ Library stakeholders (such as 
Marketing and Communication and Digitisation)  
• Life cycle approach to document and ensure compliance at each stage of the online exhibition.  
• All online exhibitions are managed as a Library project.  
                                                          
1 https://web.library.uq.edu.au/files/28/filename.pdf  
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• Exhibition checklist to support development of online exhibitions, which complements library 
project documentation and focuses on critical issues for online exhibitions.  
In addition, all exhibition and promotion checklists have a focus on: 
• Ensuring assets used in promotion are stored in an appropriate digital management system and 
links are provided to definitive metadata records. 
• Ensuring that copyright information, particularly permissions, are consistently documented and 
available for future reference.  
• Where possible, promoting collection assets, rather than collections external to UQ.  
• The selected platform is flexible enough to be interoperate with different digital asset 
management systems. 
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4. Online Exhibitions Management Framework 
 
Link to process model: Online Exhibition - High-level  
Phase: Details - Tasks: 
 
 
  
Part 1 - Concept Brief: 
• create a summary of business reasons why we should create this 
exhibition 
• identify stakeholders 
• consider if there will be a collaboration with external parties, such as 
visiting scholars or other institutions 
• consider if the online exhibition will be supported by a grant ... 
• consider if the standard system should be used for the exhibition 
• identify any custom features and or discovery tools required 
• identify any material from the Fryer collection that will be used in 
exhibition 
• identify any material that requires digitisation 
When concept approved, a project proposal is to be created. 
Part 2 - Developing the project proposal & planning: 
• prepare the library project proposal  
• create the exhibition checklist 
• identify how the content will be discovered 
• identify how the content will be promoted 
• identify the life cycle of the online exhibition e.g. 1 to 5 years 
• identify where the exhibition is going to be hosted & URL 
Refer to Business Rules: 
• Online Exhibition Concept - BR 
• Online Exhibition Project Management - BR 
• Online Exhibition Grant Applications - BR 
• Online Exhibition Life Cycle - BR 
• Online Exhibition External Contribution & Creation - BR 
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Complete the Library Project Management documentation including: 
• Communication Template 
• Stakeholder analysis Template 
• Project Task Analysis Template 
• Project Risk Assessment Template 
• Project Costing Template 
• Project Scope Template 
Continue to work with the Online Exhibition Checklist. 
• select and prepare material for online exhibition 
• identify who will perform research 
• identify any risks, including cultural sensitivity, copyright, IP 
• identify items that require copyright clearance 
• identify any material that needs to be digitised and hosted in eSpace 
(please refer to digitisation procedure) 
• create a Marketing and Communications Plan 
• identify who review the success of the online exhibition 3 months after 
publication 
• identify who will test and review the exhibition before publication 
Refer to Business Rules: 
• Online Exhibition Project Management - BR 
• Online Exhibition Digitised Material in eSpace - BR 
• Online Exhibition Content - BR 
• Online Exhibition External Contribution & Creation - BR 
• Online Exhibition Life Cycle - BR 
• Online Exhibition Publication - BR 
 
 
Continue to work with the Online Exhibition Checklist. 
• research the collection content 
• digitise the items required for the online exhibition 
• upload the digitised items into eSpace 
• design the exhibition including navigation and layouts 
• create the content including text, audio and video 
• include any citations to material used 
• test and check the online exhibition 
Refer to Business Rules: 
• Online Exhibition Digital Material in UQ eSpace - BR 
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Continue to work with the Online Exhibition Checklist. 
• notify partners that the online exhibition will be launched 
• publish the online website 
• promote exhibition as per Marketing & Communication Plan 
Refer to Business Rules: 
• Online Exhibition Publication - BR 
 
Continue to work with the Online Exhibition Checklist. 
Part 1 - The three month review: 
• review the success of the online exhibition through analytics and 
feedback and report to project board and stakeholders 
• continue to promote through social media 
• complete project  
• complete the Post Project Review documentation 
• hand over exhibition to digitisation team for ongoing reviews and 
maintenance 
Part 2 - Annual reviews & maintenance 
• review the success of the online exhibition through analytics and 
feedback and report to stakeholders 
• continue to maintain the online exhibition e.g. images, links, currency of 
information 
• consider the life cycle of the exhibition and decide if it should it continue 
or be archived 
• is the online exhibition still meeting expectations and its intended 
purpose? 
• has the value of the online exhibition shifted over time? 
• has the target audience changed over time? 
Refer to Business Rules: 
• Online Exhibition Regular Reviews - BR 
• Online Exhibition Life Cycle - BR 
 
  
• identify how you will archive the online exhibition 
• create an enduring copy of the exhibition in an enduring and accessible 
format e.g repurposed in Wikipedia or another platform 
Refer to Business Rules: 
• Online Exhibition Life Cycle - BR 
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5. Project Management Documentation 
The work associated with the creation of an online exhibition is to be managed through the Library Project 
Management framework, including all project management documentation required as follows: 
• Project Proposal Template 
• Communication Template 
• Stakeholder analysis Template 
• Project Task Analysis Template 
• Project Risk Assessment Template 
• Project Costing Template 
• Project Scope Template 
• Post Project Review Template 
Guidelines for when these documents may be required have been included in the Online Exhibition Checklist. 
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6. Online Exhibition Concept Brief Template 
Copy this template to create your Concept Brief 
Reference 
Refer to business rule - Online Exhibition Concept - BR 
Provide the following information: 
What is the topic of this exhibition: <<enter details here>> 
What is the benefit to the Library?   
Who is the target audience for the exhibition?   
Is it associated with an event or anniversary - If yes provide details:   
What is the deadline for publication of this exhibition?   
Identify internal Library stakeholders:   
Identify any external stakeholders:   
Will a collaboration with external parties such as research students occur?   
Will there be a grant application for the creation of the exhibition? 
If yes, provide details including grant application, amount and when the funding 
has to be used by: 
Refer to Business Rule: Online Exhibition Grant Applications - BR 
  
Will the standard system be used to create the exhibition? 
If no, provide details of what system and customisation will be needed: 
  
Will there be a need for custom features and/or discovery tools? 
If yes, provide details: 
  
Will the exhibition include material from the Fryer Library collections? 
If yes, provide details 
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What type of material will be used, how much and will it need to be digitised? 
Please provide details: 
  
    
  
Concept Brief Review: 
Refer to business rule - Online Exhibition Concept - BR 
Reviewed by Positions Names Date 
Reviewed and supported 
by: 
Yes or no? 
If yes, proceed to Project 
Proposal 
Mandatory: 
Manager Digitisation <<Person Name>> <<Date>>   
Manager Marketing & 
Communications <<Person Name>> <<Date>>   
If impacted: 
Manager Fryer Library  <<Person Name or N/A>> 
<<Date or 
N/A>>   
Manager Business & User 
Experience Analysis 
<<Person Name or 
N/A>> 
<<Date or 
N/A>>   
Manager Application Development <<Person Name or N/A>> 
<<Date or 
N/A>>   
Note: 
If concept brief is approved for the creation of an online exhibition, a project proposal needs to be 
submitted to Library Project & Planning Group (LPPG) for approval before the work to create the 
exhibition can commence. 
Refer to business rules: 
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Online Exhibition Project Management - BR 
Online Exhibition Grant Applications - BR 
  
7. Online Exhibition Checklist - Template 
Reference 
This checklist is useful for the entire life of the online exhibition. It will help you keep track of the 
planning, creation and evaluations of the online exhibition. 
General Details: 
Online exhibition name:   
Date started:   
Exhibition created by:   
If exhibition created by external person, who is the internal 
liaison/contact person: 
Refer to: Online Exhibition External Contribution & Creation - 
BR 
  
Planned publish date:   
Actual date published:   
Link to the live exhibition:   
Is the exhibition expected to be live 1-5 years?   
Date for 3 month review: 
Refer to: Online Exhibition Life Cycle - BR 
• <<@Person or e-mail box>> 01 
Jan 2016  
Next annual review: 
Refer to: Online Exhibition Life Cycle - BR 
• <<@Person or e-mail box 01 
Jan 2016  
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Link to approved concept brief: 
(Move the concept brief to be a child of this page - This will automatically add link into the 
field) 
• E.g. Dorothy Hill 16-02 - Online 
Exhibition Checklist 
• JD Fryer: Student and soldier - 
Online Exhibition Checklist 
•  
Target audience:   
Is this associated with an event or anniversary: 
• Yes - provide details 
• No 
  
  
Purpose for the exhibition: 
(select 1 or more) 
• Library project 
Refer to: Online Exhibition Project Management - BR 
    
Number and name:   
Approved date:   
Sponsor:   
Manager/s: 
  
  
• Grant application 
(A Project Proposal needs to be approved prior to grant application) 
Refer to: Online Exhibition Grant Applications - BR 
     
Grant name:   
Number:   
Submitted by:   
Date submitted:   
Date approved:  
• Promote library collection 
(No Project required) 
Refer to: Online Exhibition Project Management - BR 
Additional comments to support 
exhibition creation:   
Provide a description of the exhibition, including details from the Concept Brief summary: 
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Stakeholders: 
Add link to project stakeholder documents or list stakeholders 
including name, position, interest in this exhibition: 
Project templates: 
• Communication Template 
• Stakeholder analysis Template 
  
Planning Checklist & sign-off:  
Reference 
Refer to Online exhibition Governance Framework and Business Rules 
Phase: Check-list 
Comments & 
Notes:  (Optional 
additional information to 
support checklist actions) 
Proposal: 
This information forms 
part of the Project 
Proposal documentation 
Refer to:  Online Exhibition 
Project Management - BR 
 
• identify resources eg. staff, time, 
money. 
• identify and record stakeholders 
• identify timelines and milestones 
• identify risks 
• confirm stakeholders capacity and 
participation agreement 
  
• detail how success will be measured   
• Identify how the content will be 
discovered e.g. browse, search - 
provide a brief summary 
• Identify how the content will be 
promoted - provide a brief summary 
  
• identify where the online exhibition 
is going to be hosted - provide details 
• identify special features, obtain 
documentation and timelines 
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• add link to the Project Proposal 
Template   
Detailed planning: 
Refer to: 
• Online Exhibition 
Digital Material in 
eSpace - BR 
• Online Exhibition 
Content - BR 
• Online Exhibition 
External 
Contribution & 
Creation - BR 
• Online Exhibition 
Life Cycle - BR 
• Online Exhibition 
Publish - BR 
  
• identify and prepare the exhibition 
material 
• identify who will perform the 
research 
• add link to the Project Task Analysis 
Template 
  
• identify who will review and test 
• identify who will perform 3 month 
review 
• identify who will approve the 
publishing (generally will be Project 
Manager/Sponsor) 
  
• identify any risks associated  e.g. is 
the material culturally sensitive 
• add link to final version of: Project 
Risk Assessment Template 
  
Copyright & Content Agreements 
• copyright obtained for all included 
digital material 
• copyright obtained for content 
written by external clients/patrons 
• signed contract agreements received 
for library to approve external 
written content before publish 
• provide details and/or link to where 
copyright and contract agreements 
are stored 
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• check if the items you are using have 
been uploaded in eSpace. 
• organise those items not already 
hosted in eSpace to be digitised by 
the digitisation team (please refer to 
digitisation procedure). 
• all digital material is stored in 
eSpace?  
o Yes 
o No - if no, provide reason 
  
• Marketing and communication plan 
created 
• provide details and/or link to where 
the Marketing and Communication 
plan is stored 
  
• add links to relevant project 
documents: Project Costing Template 
and Project Scope Template   
Production: 
Refer to: Online Exhibition 
Digital Material in eSpace - 
BR 
• research the content   
• identify the design elements 
including layout, style etc.   
• create the online exhibition content 
• include any citations to material used   
• test and check online exhibition to 
validate all elements  
o usability 
o cross-browser/device 
o spelling 
o links 
o analytics 
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Launch: 
Refer to : Online Exhibition 
Publish - BR 
 
• obtain approval to publish the online 
exhibition   
• notify partners and stakeholders 
online exhibition will be published   
• publish the online exhibition 
• excute Marketing and 
Communication Plan   
Evaluation: 
Refer to: 
• Online Exhibition 
Reviews - BR 
• Online Exhibition 
Life Cycle - BR 
 
3 months after publishing: 
• review and report success of online 
exhibition to project board and 
stakeholders 
• create an enduring accessible copy 
• complete project closure and 
supporting documents 
• hand over to Digitisation Team for 
ongoing maintenance and reviews 
• add link to final copy of: Post Project 
Review Template 
  
  
Project Reports: 
Add links to final versions of: _ _________ 
• Project Report Template  
• Project Issue Register Template 
• Project Scope Change Request Template 
Report Name and Date:  Link:   
<< Name of report>> 01 Jan 2016  <<link to where report is located _______________________>> 
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Are there custom or non-standard features of the exhibition? 
Details:  Description/Summary Notes: << Record details or N/A >> __________________________________________ :  
Forms:   
Search and filters:   
Custom features:   
Discovery & Access:   
Stakeholder 
requirements, 
restrictions, issues: 
  
Other:   
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Annual Reviews: 
Refer to: Online Exhibition Reviews - BR 
Review Results   
Comments & Notes:  (Optional 
additional information to support 
Review)  
Year 1 
• links and features still working 
• content is still accurate and appropriate 
• review stakeholder feedback 
• analyse online exhibition success including:  
o is the online exhibition still meeting 
expectations and intended purpose? 
o has the value of the online exhibition 
shifted over time? 
o has the target audience changed over 
time? 
• run usage reports 
• prepare a report to stakeholders for additional 
feedback to assist with outcome decisions 
Outcome: 
• remain published - re-evaluate in 12 months 
• refresh and re-publish - create a new online 
exhibition project and tracking to update the 
content and re-publish 
• archive/decommission the exhibition 
  
Year 2 Copy review results from previous year with any 
additional notes 
  
Year 3 Copy review results from previous year with any 
additional notes 
  
Year 4 Copy review results from previous year with any 
additional notes 
  
Year 5 Copy review results from previous year with any 
additional notes 
  
Decommission: 
Refer to: Online Exhibition Life Cycle - BR 
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Details: _ Comments & Notes:  (Optional additional information to support the decommission of the exhibition) _ 
   
• identify where the online exhibition 
will be archived - record details 
  
• identify if content be redirected   
  
Can the online exhibition be re-purposed in 
another platform e.g. Wikipedia 
• Yes - provide details 
• No 
  
Status & Notes: (optional) 
Include details of when key decisions have been made such as who is/was involved, details of content 
including arranging for digitisation, copyright, progress towards target, issues that need to be resolved 
and other details you feel should be included that will support decisions made or assist with the 
management of this exhibition. 
  
Date Status/Notes/Comments Provided by 
01 Jan 
2016  
<<Record details as required 
___________________________________________>> <<@person>> 
01 Jan 
2016  
<<Record details as required 
___________________________________________>> <<@person>> 
01 Jan 
2016  
<<Record details as required 
___________________________________________>> <<@person>> 
01 Jan 
2016  
<<Record details as required 
___________________________________________>> <<@person>> 
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8. Appendix 
Business rules 
1. Online exhibition concept 
 
All new proposed online exhibitions are to have a Concept Brief created, that describes the 
rationale and requirements to ensure the business can support it. 
The Concept Brief is to be reviewed by the Manager of Digitisation and the Manager of 
Marketing and Communication to support the exhibition concept to move forward with a 
project proposal: 
• where the online exhibition is to include content from the Fryer collections, the 
Manager for Fryer Library needs to be consulted. 
• where the online exhibition requires changes to the eSpace functionality, the Manager 
of eSpace needs to be consulted. 
• where the exhibition concept has a requirement for customised technology and features 
outside the standard exhibition templates, Managers of Business & User Experience 
Analysis and Applications Development need to be consulted 
 
2. Online exhibition content  
It is preferred that online exhibitions feature objects from University of Queensland collections.  
Where objects owned by external partners are included in a online exhibition, they must be 
clearly identified. 
 
3. Online Exhibition digitised material in UQ eSpace 
All digitised material used in an online exhibition, digital display, blog or any other social media 
presentation, is to be sourced from eSpace. 
Where the digitised material is not already stored in eSpace, it must be arranged with the 
Digitisation Team to be added to eSpace, prior to inclusion in an exhibition. 
Exception to the above: 
Where the digital material is created for single use only and for the purposes of a blog or social 
media post, the material is to be stored on LibShare, in the Governance/ 
CorporateIdentity/Pictures folder. 
4. Online exhibition external contribution and creation 
 
Where an external person creates/writes content for inclusion in an online exhibition or creates 
an online exhibition to be hosted by the library, the library will obtain contract agreement with 
the person confirming: 
• UQ Library has final approval of the content before it is published 
• UQ Library has the right to stop hosting the content/exhibition at any time 
• approval for copyright of the content  
Exhibitions created by an external person will be limited to the standard platform 
templates, any requests to deviate from the standard templates will be evaluated on a 
case by case basis. 
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5. Online exhibition grant applications 
Before a grant application is submitted for an online exhibition, the exhibition must have an 
approved project proposal to proceed, which outlines how the grant conditions will be met. 
 
6. Online exhibition life cycle 
An online exhibition will have a standard published life cycle of between 1 and 5 years.  The 
expected duration of the online exhibition will be documented as part of the proposal for the 
online exhibition. 
An online exhibition life cycle may be influenced by various factors including: 
• return on investment diminishes, more effort to maintain for less benefit over time 
• technology changes 
• content going out of date 
• business priorities change 
• audience expectations change 
Once an online exhibition reaches the end the life cycle, decisions need to be made to either: 
• refresh/update the exhibition with a new life cycle duration 
• archive and decommission the exhibition 
•  
7. Online exhibition project management 
All online exhibitions are to have a project and a project manager for the creation of the 
exhibition. 
Once an online exhibition concept is supported by relevant areas (Refer to business rule: Online 
Exhibition Concept - BR), a project proposal is to be submitted to Project Board. The creation of 
the exhibition will be managed through using Library Project Management Framework and 
supported by the Online Exhibition Checklist. 
 
Exception to the above: 
Where the online exhibition is small-scale, low risk  and created by the Digital Curator for the 
purpose of promotion of recently digitised material, a library project is not needed. However, 
the exhibition will be created using the Online Exhibition Management Framework and will 
require the use of the Online Exhibition Checklist for the creation and maintenance. 
 
8. Online exhibition publication 
Prior to online exhibitions being published they must: 
• be reviewed and tested to validate the content and features 
• have approval to be published from the Project Manager, who is responsible for getting 
any approvals or sign-off from stakeholders identified in the planning phase 
 
9. Online exhibition regular reviews 
Online exhibitions should be regularly reviewed to: 
• validate and measure the success of the exhibition after publication 
• validate links and features are still working 
• ensure content is still accurate and appropriate 
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Reviews to occur: 
• 3 months after publication - this forms part of the closing of the project that created the 
exhibition 
• annually until the end of the exhibition life cycle - to be managed by the Digitisation 
Team 
 
 
 
 
  
